Farm Sounds
(tune: Wheels on the Bus)
By John Saltsman

The cows in the barn go moo, moo, moo,
    Moo, moo, moo -- moo, moo, moo.
The cows in the barn go moo, moo, moo,
    All around the farm.

Other verses:
... pigs in the pen go oink, oink, oink
... hens in the coop go cluck, cluck, cluck
... rooster on the fence goes cock-a-doodle-do
... ducks in the pond go quack, quack, quack
... lambs on the hill go baa, baa, baa
... bunnies in the hutch go
    (silently wiggle nose with finger)

Take Me Out to the Barnyard
(tune: Take Me Out to the Ballgame)
by Judy Hall

Take me out to the barnyard.
Take me out there right now.
Show me the cows, pigs and horses, too.
I hear an oink and a neigh and a moo.
There are chickens laying their eggs.
    If they don't lay it's a shame.
    Oh, it's one, two, three eggs today,
        And I'm glad I came.
Good Morning Farm Song

Good morning to the rooster,
Good morning to the cows,
Good morning to the piggies in the pen.
Good morning to the sheep,
Good morning to the horses,
Good morning to the farmer and the hens.

Five Cows All Black and White
(Tune: 5 Little Speckled Frogs)

Five cows all black and white
Chewed their cud from day to night
So they could give milk sweet and pure.
Squirt! Squirt!
One left the barn one day
So she could find more hay
Then there were 4 cows all black and white.
Moo! Moo!
Ten Clean Squeaky Pigs

Ten pigs so squeaky clean
Cleanest pigs you've ever seen!
Wanted to go outside and play
  Snort! Snort!
One jumped into the mud
Landed with a great big THUD! (slap thighs)
Then there were nine clean squeaky pigs.
  Oink! Oink!

5 White and Fluffy Sheep

Five white and fluffy sheep
In the pasture fast asleep
Their wool kept them cozy all night long.
  Snore! Snore!
The farmed slipped away with one
And sheared the wool till he was done
Then there were 4 white fluffy sheep.
  Baa! Baa!
Eggs

Lots of animals come from eggs
Some with fins
And some with legs
Some that chatter
And some that cheep
Some that fly
And some that creep
Some that slither
And some that run
Some with feathers
And some with none

Animal eggs can be quite small
Or just as big as a tennis ball

The animals here
They're quite a few
Hatch from eggs
And lay them, too.

Alphabet Farm Song
(Tune: Old MacDonald Had a Farm)

Mrs. ______ had a farm
A B C D E
Letters, letters in the hay
F G H I J

With a K L M, N O P
Pigs and ducks and bumblebees..

Q R S T U and V
W X Y Z